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THE. 

·PROPOSED· MU.NICIPAL LAW 

CALCUTTA.· 
~ .. 

THE law that at present.·. governs Mu~icipal administra
tion· in Calcutta is embodied in · the Calcutta Municipal 
Consolidation Act passed by the' Bengal Legislative J Council 

. in 1888. It is now proposed't~ amend tha~ law. The Dill 
which has been introguced.' ~Qr that purpose into the Bengal 
Legislative Council, and which isnow under the consideration 
of a Select Committee of that Council, is ~entitled 'A Bill to 
amend the law relating :to the Municipal Affairs of the Town 
and Suburbs of Calcutta and. ~o aut~orise the extension 
of the. same to llQwrah.' The Bill,· if passed into law, will 

' . 
·. virtually extinguish Local Self-Government in Calcutta, and 

will place Municipal affairs under the control of a practically 
irresponsible executive. It will, besides, very largely interfere 
with the private liberties of reside~ts of. the town; reduce their 

. comforts, add to their vexations, make life costly, affect 

. rights of property; ·and may even drive out of town those 
respectable men of moderate means who may be described as 
the poorer middle-class. · The. Bill' has, therefore, caused 
~ntense and. wide-spread alarm in the town. It is n~cessary to 

. point out, by way of.introduction to a criticism of the consti

. tutional changes it proposes, first; that the Bill is of a wider 
than parochial impo~tance,and secondly, that though ushered in 
on the plea of improved sanitation for the town, it is probably 
an ~xpression of official prejudice against Local Self-Govern· 
ment, and is part of a ~etrograde policy whi<;4 has. lately bee11 
ma~ifesting itself in many directiQns, · · 
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· The Bill is not a thing of mere local . interest or 'import· 
ance. • Directly, of course, that is in its immediate bearings, 
the Bill purports to a~ect the· people of Calcutta alone. B.ut 
the principle on which it is based, H once recognised as valid, 
m.~y be extended~ any otb~ part of t}le country. That
principle is on,e of a practically irresponsib~e e:x:eQutiye. in a... 
body supposed to be self-governing. The principle i~ the 
reverse, that 1s to say, of what is known as the principle of 
Local Self-Government. The- ~ill:.. therefore, threatens the 
civic liberties not only of the Metrop9li'B but of every other 
·town and M~nicipal area.. There is not a M~nicipality in 
th.e country that would.not be· found1wanting if i~ was to be 
judged by. the tests employed with· regard to the Calcutta 

, Corporation. And there is not a town in t~e country that is 
not less fitted for Local Self-Gov-ernment- than Calcutta, for 
nowhere is the population larger, better educated, or possessed 
of larger interests. When the Calcutta Municipality has had· its 
doom sealed, the futilre of '1!.0 other self-governing ¥unicipa- . 
Iity will be safe.· Whatever evils exist· 'in municipal gov.ern
ment in Calcutta, exist with tenfold· vigour in the· interior. 
Besides, the quest~on is apparently not of one sort of Muni-.
cipal Government or another, btit of Self-Government and· its 

· e:X::tensi~fi on the one hand, and the revival of. bureaucratic ~nd. 
central methods of government on the other, in . regard to all 
ins_titutions, municipal or other. Not parochial but provinci~l 
issues are-involved in the Bill: .. · . · . ' 

.The evidences are only too manifest of an: almost general 
revet·sal of the policy, which, in the earlier days of British rule,. 

· wasregarded.as of· the essence of-Engl~nd1s mission, a11d with 
-which succeeding- Governments identified·. themselves until· 

v.ery:. recent days •. The ·policy- was .. to- educate· the people 
·accordipg.to west~n-methods·and up· -to· western stand3.rds, 
not only -in: literature, art and- scienc&, but, iri the. business of 
life. and the. work; of. civil administration. In a word· the 
pollcy:was to ariglicise the eastern mind and· life, without hi 
any way. assailing religious belief· or practices, or giving a 
shock to social life· and· moral; notiorui.· The well educated: 

. . . . 
Hindu,was rega.rded:as on& of·th& triumphs. of English rule. 
All:that spirit andJ policy~ is· now· changed. ~he ·educated 
In~an.is .. tb.e person apparently-the: most-· thoroughly hated~ 

. Some sy':llpathy ·is still professed·- for- the backW&ird · ·classes, 
Q\l1i. the n~tive· ~d:q.Q~te<l in the learning- and idea..s · o~ the we~t 

\ 
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is become an object o£ aversion. -So intense and pronounced 
is· the hate, that many.of the old laws and institutions, per
fectly fair and liberal in spitit, are being changed in a bare
faced way. The native has never had any favour shown to 
him, but he has had a fair field for a pl·etty long time, and 
·that is now to .be takEm away from him. With the exception 
·of the Covenanted Civil Service,-whose constitution cannot 
be touched e~cept by Parliament,~nearly all the fields of 
higher service hitherto open to . fair competition have bee!l 
secured against the invasion of ·the native. The. Statutory 
Civil Service, created. by an Act of 11370, is gone. The Army 
Medical Service is no ~onger to admit natives of India. The 
Engineering College at Roorkee is to be equally exclusive. In 
the Education D~partmtmt, natives.of India, whatever their 
qualifications, .will always constitute an· inferior service 
with lower emoluments ari.d a lower status than those of· 
·European members of .the Department. In all these instances 
·race has been made a disqmi,lification. ":Her Gracious Majesty 
·the Queen's well-known Proclamation of 1858 has thus been 
torn to tatters and cast to the winds. · There is .a repugnance 
amongst official~ to appOint Bengalis, whatever their quali
fications, as clerks in pther provinces than Bengal; and 
Courts are unwilling to admit men as Vakils or Pleaders in 
any provinqe but their own. By some authorities in Bengal 
special facilities have been given to the employment of 
Europeans, Eurasi;tns and Maht:>medans in some departments 
of the public servic~. 

The Municipal Bill ·is only one more move . in the 
·sa~i:J.e retrograde direction. Sanitation may have its 
11eeds, but it is to be feared that. there is a feeling iri 
some quarters that" nigger·'' Commissioners must not be 
allowed to exercise authority over European officers of the 
Corporation like the Engineer, the Health Officer or the 
Chairman. ·The Vice-Chairman, who- is generally a native, 
is deemed an anomaly. ·The Bill proposes to abolish his offic~. 
The·people have been accustomed to look upon some of the 
·higher Municipal appointments as prizes which they might 
·compete for. When the Bpl is passed those prizes are no 
longer to 'be -within ·the practical reach of natives of .the 
country. ~o.rd Lytton distinctly proposed a bifurcation of 
the Oivil. SerVlce. on ·the principle of race, as it was a 
·~ask of a, "ditl:iculty,indeed of utter impossibility" t~ get 
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E;nglish gentlemen to serve cheerfully under native superiors. 
What he openly stated,-not publicly but unmistakably-in 

· regard to the Civil Se:rvice, has probably been felt in regard 
to th~ Corporation of Calcutta by . those official personages 
who have conceived· or approved the policy of the Bill.-' The 
Bill is no accident, but is on( expression, among many, of the 
policy-.of latter-day statesmanship in regard to the admi
nistration of India, 

The History of ·Municipal Legislation . in Calcutta is 
briefly tpld. The number of Acts that. have been passed is, 
indeed, large; but most of them are of a partial and fragment- · 
ary character, not dealing with Municipal affairs as a whole, 
but With some particular matter or other,· such as markets, or 
sla}lghter-houses, or .water-rate, or assessment, &c. The Aets 
that are of a comprehensive character and have made consti
tutional changes ·are few in number. The earliest Act that 
deals with a Municipal matter is XII of 1837.- It provides 

. that every house and out~house built within the town shall be 
·c9vered with_ an ~uter roof of incombustible materials. No 
Municipal Commissioners had yet come into existence; nor 
does this ~ct create any. Commfssione1:s appear to have been .. 

· first appointed under Act XVI of 1847 for the improvement 
of the Town of Calcutta. . Act xxn of 1847 enabled the 
Commissioners to purchase and hold ·real or personal property. 
The fh·st Act of .any. importance; however, was Act X of 18:>2 
~nder which four Commissioners were appointed by the Lieu-

. tenant-Governor of Bengal for the improvement of the Town 
of Calcutta, who continued ~o exercise their functions as such· 
until.that Act was repealed by Act XXVlll of 1856. In t~e · 
meantime some smalJ Acts were passed, such as- Act XII of 
1852 conferring certain powers on the Commissioners ; Act 
XIV of 1856 entitled "an Act for the conservancy and im
provement of the Towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, and 
the several stations of .the settlement of Prince of Wales' 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca ;"and Act XXV of _1856 
entitled '"'an Act to comprise in one ·Act the provisions 
necessary for the assessme~t and collection ~f Municipal 
rates and: taxes in the Towns of. Calcutta, Madras, and Bom
bay, and the several statidns o.f t~~ s~tth}ril~nt. of Prince of 

. Wales' Island, Singapore and. Malacca." . 
By Act XXVII o{ 1856 Municipal_ Commissioners were 

-made bodies corporate in each of the stations of Prince . of 
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Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca, consisting in ~ach case 
of not more than five persons formed into a Committee. The Act · 
provided that in each of the said stations the Resident Council~ 
lor should be one of the Muncipal Commissioners, one should be 
appo-inted by the Governor of the settlement, and three should 
.be elected by· the rate-payers in the manner laid down in the 
Act. The Resident Councillor was to be the President ·of the 
Commissioners. A system of Local Self-Government wa.s thus 
introduced into those stations in 1856. It was not till twenty 
years after, that this system was introduced into Calcutta. 
The contrast between the treatment offered to Calcutta :and 
that offered to the stations of the Prince of Wales' Island, 
Singapore and Malacca, comes out in bold relief when we 
compare th(Act just referred to with the very next Act of 
the Council, namely XXVIII of 1856. If the former establishes 
a distinct system of Self-Government, the)atter creates a 
distinct system of centralised government •. Act XXVIII 
of 1856 provides that "there shall be three Commissioners for 
the purposes of this Act and for the conservancy of the Town 
of Calcutta under Act XIV of 1856. Such Commissioners 
shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 
and shall be removable at his pleasure." The Lieutenant. 
Governor was to appoint one of the said Commissioners to be 
President of the Board of Commissioners. The Oommi;sioners 
so appointed were to be a body corporate and to have perpetual 
succession and a common seal. The Commissioners were i G 

receive such allowances out of the funds to be raised under 
the Act, as should be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
Ac~ wa:.s entitled "an Act for appointing Municipal Commis· 
sioners, and for levying rates and taxes in the Town of 
Calcutta .• " 

All the Acts, so far n;tentioned, were Acts ··of the Legis· 
lative Council of India. Nearly every vestige of the system· 
reared up by those Acts was removed by the comprehensive 
and consolidating measure, Act VI of 1863, passed by· the 

- Lieutenant-(}overnor of Bengal in Council, which repealed 
Acts XIV, XXV and XXVIII of 1856, which had already 
repealed smaller Acts. The constitution provided by Act VI 
of 1863 is thus briefly described in Section 3. "All Justices 
of the Peace for Bengal, Behar and Orissa, resident 'in the 
Town of Calcutta, and all Justices of Peace for the Town 
Qf Calcutta, shall, . by the name of . ~'The JustiQes of tbG 
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~1:\ace ·for the :Town of :Oalcntta.;' be ·a. body corporate and 
:'Jlave ·perpetual suQcession ·and a common seal, and by such 
name shall sue anil be sued." The Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal _was to appoint one of the said Justices of the Peace 

· 'to . be Chairman ·of .the: Justices. The Ch ... airman was to. :be 
·removable froni office by the Lieutenant-Governor, on a 
'recommendation by a Resolution of the Justices. • The 
'Justices were at a Special General Meeting to nominate a 
Vice-Chairmf!'n ·whose appointment was subject to the approval 

. 'ofthe'Lieutenant-Gov~rnor. The Justices were at a Speciai 
'General Meeting 'to appoint proper ·persons to the seve;al 
·<>:ffi.ces of Secretary, of Engineer, of Surveyor, ·of Health Officer, 
'bf Collector ··of· Taxes, and of Assessor for the Town of 
.:calcutta. ·These officers and the Vice-Chairman were in all 
things to be un:der the immediate ·orders of_ the Chairman, 

· were to· perform. such ;duties as he would assign to them, and 
·were remova,ble.by-a Resolution of the Justices. This ·Act 
·was amended from time-to time in regard to ma,tters of deta,U 
·by various small Acts, but the constitution as determined . by 
:it rema,ined·pra~tica,lly unaltered till 1876. 

It-will be observed that the system of municipaJ admi
. ·nistration in Calcutta under these Acts was officia,l, or at any 
· ·rate centralised. The Municipal Commissioners were not neces~ 
sarily, but they might be' and often were, serva,nts of Govern
ment. They were·certainly,appointed by Government and were 

·responsible to it. ·Justices of the Pea,ce were appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and by virtue of tha,t official status they 
·came to be Municipal Commissioners under the Act of.1863. 

··This officia,l, centra,lised system of administration proved a £a,i
·1ure,a,s well from a popular as from an official }>Oint of view. The 
sanitary condition of the town was a scandal and a disgrace, 
··and ma~y a,re the gra,phic descriptions that ha,ve been given of 
·the aspecta,nd the condition of Calcutta in those days,-its 
·streets, its lanes, its drains, its bustees, its "tanks-and wells, 
·its miserable wa,ter-supply, its poor illumina,ti?zi, all rendered 
;lamentably significant by the 90mpla,ints of the people, their 
•diseases and the high death-rate among them. Calcutta was 
··known to be the most :unhealthy place, the plague-spot in 
. Bengal. · · . 

·.The'<>fficial testhu.ony a,lso' is not at all in bvour of the 
1"old system of ~unicipal a,dmlnistration. In the Report on the 
jAdministration of ~Bengal for 187~73, we read the following. : · 
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'f, T}le Lieutenal}.ir-Govemor is. more an4 more: convince·4· th~\ 
the- :present constitution of that [the. Calcutta] Municipality. 
is not good.. There is too much of a, spurious independence •. 
There has been occasion for question whether a body of well"! 
to-do householders have not preferred to reduce the direct 
house taxation when taxation affecting a poorer class had, per~ 
haps, greater claims to. cop.sideration. The Justices are so far 
independent of the Government that the Government really 
is not responsible for the great and weighty matters affecting 
the Metropolis of India· which are involved in great under· 
taki~gs and much expenditure of money with a rapidly in· 
creasing debt. Not being in. a position t_o interfere. with 
dignity and effect, it is compelled very much to abstain from 
interference. On. the other hand, th~-Committees of Justices 
and such bodies: to whom many. things are now delegated, are 
not efficient for executive 'JOrk, as was, 'for instance, promi· 
nentiy brought to light by the failure of the Calcutta Census. 
As stated in the last report, much had been a.chieved by Mr. 
Hogg, but the.Lieutena~t-Governor much fears that some very 
important questions have lately drifted. His personal opi· 
nion is that the Municipality should be radically reformed •. 
At the same time, to devise a good constitution for such a 
town is. a work of extreme difficulty; and, perhaps, dis .. 
couraged by the ill-success of his endeavours for Municipal. 
reform, 'the Lieutenant--Governor has not yet attempted it.'' 
(Introduction,_ pp. 29-80). · 

In the . same report occur the _following further remarks 
"lin the last report the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor 
was expressed that the constitution of the Municipality re•. 
quired reform .... The task of giving a :fit constitution to a city 
so very peculiarly situated .as Calcutta is one of extreme diffi
culty; the Lieutenant.-Governor has been unsuccessful in his 
attempt to settle the Municipal arrangements in the interior; 
he has thought it well to watch the reforms lately made in 
Bombay ; recently the anxiety occasioned by failure of the 
crops has made. it· impossible to·. undertake an additiona , 
labour; and so altogether it has happened that the task of re-. 
forming the Calcp.tta Mun~cipality has n9t been attempted .. , 
The main practical drawback to the present Municipal_ system~ 
isthat,_while_the. Justicesa,re not responsible to any constitu-. 
ency (being the mere nominees of the Government_and.y.et.no~. 
responsible, t~- G9ver~~~~~. e~~e. ~~t term: of_ofn.9~ .i/3 ~fescri~~-
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. ed) ·thing_s ·are s_o· arran'ged that in practice the ·main body oi 
the Justices ha~ .no _suffi~ient voice. . .. Most of the able and in· 
:fluential men whose ;names appear on the list of Justices are 

. busy business-men ; they cannot afford to give very much time 
·tothe affairs of the":Municipality. , The business is done 
either at m:eetings, which are public meetings and where re-
porters encourage long speech~s, or in Committees which 
require much time. It is found that no man can take much 
part in the .:proceedings who cannot devote a large portion of 

· his tim·e, and listen for hours to speeches before he gives 
a :vote; and the result ~s that most of those whose assistance 
would be moat valuable are deterred and take lit~le or no part, 
while the business rests, as has been· said, with a very limited 
number of. gentlemen." (Report, Chapter X, t>P· 176, 177.) 

The Lieutenant-Governor in whose -'administration this 
-report was issued; namely Sir George Campbell, was not des
tined to introduce the much-needed reform. It was reserved 
for his successor, Sir Richard Temple, to re-organise a eor.,., 
. poration w]?.ich in its old constitution had proved a failure. In 
the system which .he introduced he provided a constituency1-

the absence of which had been regretted by Sir George Camp
bell,-to which the Commissioners would be responsible. He 
made it possible for men with leisure and not mere "busy 
business-men" to become members of t4e Corporation. Warn
ed by the failure of the old experiments he introduced a radi
cal reform, of which his predecessor J:lad seen the necessity; 
and the system which he devised was one, suited .to .the 
spirit of the times, demanded by large mtm~ers of the rate
payers ·hf Calcutta, and calculate~ ~o be the most efficient for 
practical purposes. He laid the foundations of Local Self· 
Government in Calcutta in re~ard to matters municipal. 
Lord Ripo~ had not yet set his foot in the country as Viceroy 
and Governor·General. 

-The new system was embodied in Act IV o£ 1876, 
.entitled "The ·Calcutta Municipal Consol,idation Act, 
1876·." Under· this Act the Commissioners of · the 
Town of Calcutta. were to consist of 72 members, and 
were by the name of "the' Corp01·ation of the Town 
of Calcutta" to be a. body corporate. Of the 72 members, 
49 were to be elected . by rate·payers of the town and 24 
were to be appointed by the ~ocal Government. The electors 
were to be male adult · persons · resident · in · the· Town 
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or Subtirbs, paying'Rs.25 a year as Municipal r~tes or'+ taxe$. 
Some wards returned two, and· some three Commissioners. A 

-voter in a ward would have as many votes as ther~ were Com
lnissioners ·to elect. He might, however, give all his vot~, 
tha.t is two or three, to one candidate. No person would be 

· elig~ble as a Ccmmissioner who did not pay Rs. 50 a year as 
Municipal rates or taxes. The Chairman · a;td the .Vie~ 
Cha4'man, if they were not electtld: or appointed Comn}ission

. ers, would not be included in the number 72. The Chairman 
··was appointed by the Local Government and would be remov· 

able by it on. a· recommendation by a Resolution of the 
Commissioners. The Commissioners were to appoint at a 
Special· General Meeting propel' persons to . the several ~ffices 
of Secretary, Engineer, Surveyor, Health Officer, Oollecto~ 9f 
Taxes; and Assessor for the Town. All these officers and the 
Vice-Cl:iairman were to be under the immediate . orders of the 
Cliairman, were to perform duties that should be assigned by 
him, and might be removed by a Resolution of iwo-thirds of 
the Commissioners passed at a Special General Meeting. 
Appointments and. removals were to be subject to the approval 
of the Local Government. No Commissioner was to receive 
any allowance out of Municipal funds. The Commissioners in 
meeting mig~t from time to time appoint from among the 
Commis~lioaers such and so many Committees as· they might 
think fit for the purpose of enquring into and reporting upon 
any matter connected with the conservancy or improvement of 
the town, or of advising and aiding the Chairman in the dis· 
charge of any portion of hh executive duties (Section 55.) 
The Chairman or Vice- hairman should 'Qe a. member of every 
such Committee, and .the proceedings of every such Committee 
should be submitted to. the Oommissio~ers at a meeting. 
(~ection 55). . 

The operation of the systerp. established by this AGt 
apparently gave satisfaction to the public. It called forth 
little fn the nature of adverse criticism either from the pul)lic 

· or the Government, for several years at any rate. In 18841 

however, a section of the European inhabitants of the town 
made a co.mplaint to the Government of Bengal in regard to 
the sanitation of Calcutta., . and conducted an agitation 
against the Corporation in the press and 011 .t~e platform. 
lt was alleged that the sanitattoti of the town had been 
neil~ted and that the Cor11oration had· failed in it~ dnt1 
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Oh te~eip~ of the complaint, the Government -Of .Beng~ 
_appointed, un~er Section 28 of Act 'IV of 1876, a. Commission 
"to enquire into certain matters connected with the sanita
tion of 'the Town of Calcutta." The Commission consisted 
of t~,ree oflicials, ~m.ely, .·one a· medical gentleman, D.r. 

- L~dde~dale, and two members of_ 'the Civil Se~ice,-Mr. H. 
Beverley, who afterwards 'became a Judge of the Calcutta 

· High Court, aml :Mr. H. J. S. ·c~tton, then -Sec~etary to the 
- Board of Revenue, and now Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

·The last named gentleman was appoint~d · on the nomination . 
. . 
of the Calcutta Corporation. After the- enquiry had been 
concluded., two of ·the Commissioners, Mr. Beverley· and i>r. 
Lidderdale, _signed the Report, · and ·Mr. Cottqll: recorded. a 
Note of Diss.ent. The Report of the majority, which was 
the Report 'of the Commissfon, did not err on the side of · 
sym.pathy with · the Municipal Commissioners or apprecia
tion of their ·work. It was a piece of carping and cavilling 
froin beginning to end, or at best a trenchant criticism of the 
·work of 'the Commissioners_. It maf"oe ~bserved by_ the way 
·that · the ·defects pointed out by • the Commission - in , 
the constitution of ·the municipal establishment, in methods of 
workandJn the condition of the town, have been·au removed, 
and th& 'suggestions made by that body" have been nearly 
all carried . but. . What is specially relevant to the present 

· purpose is tha~ 'the commission, though it was unsparing 'in 
its criticism of the work or no-work of the Corp~ration, · did 
not believe that any evils ·had resUlted from the constitution 
of the Corporation and: did not suggest any constitutional 
changes. On the contrary, it suggest'ed the ·inclusion of the 
suburbs hi the Municipal administration . of the tow~, o·1· 
rather the extension of the Municipal law of the town to the_ 
sub~bs, with a view to.the improvement of the 'subnrbs. The 
following pas'sage is taken from the Report of the'bommission. 
('li seems to us that our report would be incomplete 1f we 
omitted to point out, and, indeed, to lay stress on the fact~ 
that in order to derive the full benefit from the sanitaJ;y 
improvement that is being carried out in the tmvn, it must 
be · accompanied by sanitary progress in the suburbs. The 
-ins~nftary conditions o'f the su.burbs which surround Calcutta. 
Oti the northj east and south, · are admitted; there is no 
underground drainage, no pure _water-supply, and the con~ 
aeif&nct arrangements ·.fall far 'shC?rt of those in·force in ~h-e 
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town. Ori the other hand:, .. the· Suburbs· are ·not ao: ·derisely 
crowded. It cannot. be denied, however, that the present 
condition of the Suburbs is more insanitary. than that ··of the 
town, and. what ~e desire to point out is that so long as this 
is the case, the SuhQ.rbs may continue 'to exercise an unfavor .. 
able influence on the health of .the . town. • • • • • · Th1s 
bei~g so, the que~tion · . arises whether both · localities should 
~ot J>e placed under the same local authority in regard to 
works of sanitation and improvement;.in other words; whether 
the-division between. Town and Suburbs which now exists· 'for 

. ·Municjpal purposes should not be abolished, or whether· at 
any rate the limits of the Town .. Municipality shc>Uld not· be 
very largely extended •••• The.experience of Bombay haS' 
shown that a"much larger· area .than that· of the ToW,Jl of 
Calcutta may· be administered by a single local body:·:Wtth ~ 

-fair amount of success •. On the other. hand, it· htts been 
suggested-and . we ourselves are ~inclined to· favour this 
view-that the Town and its Subnrbs should be divided into 
several local areas,. each of which shall have its representative 

. body,- with a central' controlling board to secure unity- of 
purpose and action. Whatever scheme may be decided on 
will require r~reful elaboration.; but that some scheme is 
required under which the Town would have a more· direct · 
interest and responsibility in the administration of Municipal 
affairs in its Suburbs, we have not the slightest doubt." 
(Para .. 143.) . · · · 

This idea of .amalgamation which· had already suggested 
itself to some minds was accepted by 'the Local Legislature· 
and wa~ embodied: in the next co~prehensi ve measure th'at 
was passed, namely, Act II of 1888, shortly ~ailed "The 
Calcutta Municipal Consolidation. Act, '1888." It came into 
force on the 1st of 4pril, l~89, and is st~ll in force as the law 
govtrnii1g Municipal affairs in Calcutta. Under this law the 
Commissioners ~f Calcu~ta consist of ~ Chairman; a ViQe• 
Chairman and 75 members. They are, under the name of the 
''Corporation of Calcutta," a. body corpor~te~ Of the 75 mem- · 
bers 50 are elected by male adult persons who pay rates and 
taxes of a particular amount. or who. own or occupy hous~ 
assessed at particular a~ounts ; 15 are appointed by th'e 

1 

Local Goyernment ; and, under tules ' made by the Loea.l 
Government~ four ar~ eleqte<l by *e .lJ,enga.l. Cha.~ber of 
Commerce,.four b1 the Ca.lcutta.Tradee' -.oci~tioa, and two-
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by,the·oommissioners for making improvements in the·Port of 
Calcutta, ordinarily· called the' Port· Commissioners. For the 
purposes of tl1e ele~tion of Commissioners, the Town, including· 
th·e: Suburbs,. is divided , into 25 Wards, each returning 

. two ,Conunissioners ... The number- of- 'votes· ~hich a man 
carrvoseess. would vary according ' to the . amount of . ratea . 
ahd · tAtes; ·but rio one · can· have . under any circumstances· 
mor~·!thau 12 v:otes.';' No.1 ·one lis eiigible as a commissioner 
w;h~ is 1 ·- ';lc:ft.' qualified . ; DiS , a. . voter. · Commissioners get no 
allowances,. 0utr ;of :fMu:bicipal-IFunds. ·.'In rega.rd to. the 
appointrnent'of :thEfCliaii'man, the Vice-Chairman, and th~t: 
otlxer ·office)·s of the · ·c.orporation the · same rules exist as were -
in fQrQe. ;under ·Act IV' of :1876.: · The :Managing or . Executive . 
OoPlmittee of 1 ~ the .. Corporation . Js a body called the Gene~a.l 
Cpnimittee; appointed. :from· ;year : to·· year,- consisting 
of 18 membersr l~ of whom· are ' elected. by the SO elected 
C9lllmis~ioners, :and 6 by the- other, 25 Commissioners. 
(Section 63~t,The ~proceedings· of 'the Gene1·aLCommittee 
have to be submitt~d to ,the ·Commissioners ~n lii.eeting, and 
·the Gener~l Committe.e 1s .bound by any Resol~ti9n passed- by 
the_Commissioners in meeting. (Section. 64.) The, Chairman 
a!Jd .V!c~·Cllairman are: ert~offi~io members of the ~eneral 
CQm:mittee, and: tbe chairman, or in his absence,· the Vice
Chairman;~ presides . ·at i_ts: meetings. -·The Commissioners in 
meetin'g may, from time to time, appoint ' from amo_ng the . 
·co~missioners such other Committees, standing or special, aa 
they 'may think. · fit,~ ~P:r the purpose of enquiring into and 
reporting upOll'ltllJ matf!er. ,connected with ·the conservancy 
or. improvem~nt of. Calc:utta .not . .assigned , to the G~nera1 
·committee; :ar for the purpos~ of f:i'dvising or aiding tlie Chair·. 
m~n ~r :Vice-Chairman·inl the discharge of· their· executive , 
A~~ies., !~(Section 6S.): The_ Chairman . or Vice-Chairman is·. 
a. member o.f every .standing Comm~ttee, ~nd, when- present, 
pr~s~de:s _a~ i~~ ~ee~ipgs~. . . 

~ This is. :briefly the constitution. which it i.s pr(}o 
posed to.·· ~Iter •. Under the< Bill . the. Corporatio~ shall 
consist of. the Chairmah- and · !5 Commissioners, . and 

.. ' • • • • ' f ~ .. .. 

shall by. th;e . .'nam~ of (' the Corporation be of Calcutta." 
be, a. . body. corporate: The 75 Commissioners .are to be 
elect~d~·~n.d ·appointe~ in .th~ saJlle numbers and ·proportions· 
a~d. ge~e.raliy 'i-0. the same uuimier as under the existipg la.w. 
(Sectio~$ '~ 3~~ n- ... 'l'.~e. pene~ ?o~mittee. ellall.oon~ist 9t' 



twelve members · and the Chairman as President. · 0~ the; 12 · 
members, who shall all be Commissioners, four shall . be 
elected by th~ Commissioners elected at wttrd elections, two 
shall be ·elected by the Bengal Chamber .of Coni~erce, one 
shall be elected by the Calcutta Trades Association, o~e ·shall
be elected by the Commissioners for the. Port of Calcutta, 
and four shall be appointed by the Local Government. 
(Section 8.) The first elections or appoinmimts to the· 
General Committee shall have effect for a period of one year, 
and subsequent elections or· appointments shall ·have effect· 
for a period of three years. The Chairman is to be appointed 
and may be removed as under the present .law. There is.to. 
be no Vice-Chairman appointed by the· Commissioners, but a 
Deputy Chairman, with engineering and architectural quali
fications;may be appointed by the Local Government, which, 
at its discretion, may dispense with 'such · qualifications. 
(Section 12.) Subject to the app~oval or sanction of the-
orporation of the General Committee in particular cases, and 

subject to other restt·ictions imposed by the Bili, the entire 
executive power is ·vested in the Chairman. (Section 24.) 
He is also to preside at meetings of the Corporation (Section: 
14) and at meetings of the General CommiHee (Section' 
85.). The Chairman may delegate to any 1\funicipal Officer 
any' of the Chairman's powers,· duties or functions, except 
those conferred or imposed on him or vested in him by parti
cular sections {Section 26.) The Corporation at' a special 
meeting may ·from time to time appoint, for such periods as 
they think fit, proper persons to be respectively Contr611er 
of Municipal Accounts and Secretary to the Corporation. 
Such appointments shall be subject to the approval of the 

, Local Government. (Section 56.) The General committee. 
and not the Corporation, may from time to time· appoint 
proper persons, for such periods as they .think fit, to fill the 
respective offices of Engineer, Surveyor, Heaith Officer, CoL 
lector and:Assessor, and any other offices ca~rying a salary of 
three hundred rupees per mense~· o~ upwards~· _:Every appoint
ment to the office of Engineer or Health bfflcei, arid every · 
appointment to any other office carr:fing a; salary of more 
than one thousand rupees permensem shall be, subject· to the· . 
aP,proval of the Local Government. {Section. ·57)~·' 'Every 
Municipal officer or servant shall be liable to fine, suspension 
or. diamiaeal by· -the authority by whom he .. was ·1}-ppo.inted 
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(S~~tion 69)• . · Th~ c9rpora~ion shall meet ordinarily not le~s, 
than· once a.. qua.~er for the tra.nsaction of business. But· the 
Chairma.~ ma.y qall, a. special :tp.eeting whenever he thinks fit, 
~nd shall c~ll a.. special .meeting upon a requisition made in 
writing by anyten:COIQmissioners. (Section 70). The General 
Committee shall o~<Un,arily meet once a week for the despatch 
o~ business •. (Se~tio~_ 88). · The General Committee may f~m 
time to tiUJ,e delega~ any of their p~wers or duties to Sub-Com
mittees, ,and .IQ.ay alsQ: refer to Sub-Committees for enquiry and 
r~port or opiniQ~. $Uch.special subjects as_ they may think fit. 

· The Chair.man i~ tQ pre13ide .at meetings of· Sub-committees ; 
and ~he procee.dings. _of · Su~c6mmi~tees shall be· subject to 
conf\rma.ti.oll by the Genera. I. Committee. (Section 88). The 
pro~eeding~. of th~ Qeneral c_om,mittee shall not apparently re-

. quir~ coiJfir~atipi). by t.he Corporation. Every member of the 
General COJ;I!J;n,itte~. &hall, be entttled to receive a fee of 32 

· Rupees, and· every: .:meiQ.ber. of a Sub.Cpmmittee a fee of 
16 _Rqpees, (o~ each l'!leeting of such Committee or Sub-Com~ 
mitt~e .at :which a quorum is preaent and business is transact~ 
ed, a,nd, :which be . attends fro~ the beginning to the . end 
there9f :. ·_Provided that no more tha.n one fee shall be .paid 
tQ ally m~m b~r for hj$.; attendance at. all such meetings in any 
on~ we.e~~ . (Section 98). · . - · 

Tl e con~tit:u,ti9:P.. propo$ed~ of which. this is a very. brief 
sketch, is obvlously a.t varhtnce with the principle~ . of Self
Gove~~~e.llt,Jo~, fi.r~t, tl!~ Gel) era~ Committee is so consti., 
tJlted tha.~ in it th.e Commissioners elected at ward ele9tions 
will be· a standing minot;ity,being four in number, while the· 
nomiQ.ees of the .. L<>cal Government and the. trading. and 
c~mmeycj~\,bQdies ~i\1 n,~r.g.9el" eight; secondly, the General 
C:ommittee, . tho:ugh on}y. an, Executive Committee of the 
·Qorpol,'a.tiop, will::be.h~. JllQ~t J:Patters, supre_me, that .is, inde· 
'p_enden~ of t~e:co~t~ol of Ute Oorpm;ation itsel~. An, appear- · 
-ance:of.Sel~Go.vernme.!!Us kept u,p in $0 far _as it is provided · 
t~at ~0 Con).~i~si()"Q.el'~, ar~ to be elected. by the W ~rds •. ttnd 

.. 25. only are .to b_e el~~t~d. by. trawng and commercial bodies. 
anc\ a.ppointe~ by- Qov.~r~e.~t.. But, curiously enough, the . 
propQl'tiQns-a.r~ r-eversed on the General Committee,. in which 
t4e ~\\~her- of r~present~tiv:es of the Wardsls to that of the 
other 111em~~rs i.n the ratio of 1-to 2. The trading a,nd .. mer• : 
·cantil.~ .. iut~re~t~ ... Qf. '·~ th~ tom ~re to be .represented· by; ~ 
~urop~~:. J>Q~j~~;_; lV.h~~ I no.l!lin~~$ to. the Po•·po~ati9n . wHL . 
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have the same ideas, ·opinions: arid prejudices ·as the nom.it~ee! 
of the · Government are · 'likely . to ·nave. .. And the 
General Committee in which· the popular element :s 
distinctly the smallest, is to be practically independent ·of the 
Corporation; which, t_o keep up appearances, is to be predomi
nantly popular in its constitution. The interests of trade . aod 
commerce are already·guarde<l by the Conimis.sioners for the 
Port . of Calcutta. Trading and Commercial men have, as 
individuals, voting power at elections. Their associations are 
represented by lO members on the Corporation; and yet it is 
proposed to give them the power to directly nomina,te to the 
General Committee as many members, na,mely four, as repl;e
sent the 25 Wards of the Town and the Suburbs. And in ·a 
system· supposed to be one of Self-Government, the- Local 
Government is to be represented on the General Committee by 
as many members as those that represent all the rate-payers. 
The Europeans resident in Calcutta, ha,ve · naturally little 
permanent interest in the Town. Europea,n Commissioners ha,ve, 
so fa,r, ta,ken very much less interest in Municipa,l · work 
than native Commissioners,· and · the proposed system 
of payment of fees for. attendance at meetings is obviousJy 
intended to supply a motive for11.ttention to·a kind of work 
which, on its own merits, bas had so little attraction for 
Europeans. It ma,y be observed that the funds of the Cor
poration are derived entirely from· ra,tes and taxes, and no 
grant is made either by the ·Government or any commercial 
or trading body for the purposes of municipal administra
tion. The constitution proposed is viewed ·with general 
ala,rm not merely because it virtual1J destroys Local Self .. 
Government in Calcutta, but also and t:nainly on· the ·very 
practical and material ground that when the Commissioners 
h~\'e been rende~ed powerless and the executive supreme, the · 
people; especially the poor people, will· ha,ve little protection 
against the exactions 9f the subordinate officers of the Cor
poration a,nd the numerous annoyances which it will be in 
their power to inflict with impunity.· ' 

The burden of proof is always on the innovator. In the 
present instance it sat beavily on the shoulders of the Legis· 
lature, for the system that it bas sought to alter almost to 
the point of destruction had not been complained of. by a,ny 
body, and certainly did not offer its~lf as an evil· crying 
for a remedy. At a time when Calcutta. wu ·speeially 
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•healthy,- •when r·tlie· Commissioners were exhibiting -great 
·energy .aud . wisdom in : taking precautions against the plague 
. that h~ brok~n out· in Bonibay, when they were about to 
'inaugura.te -an. extensive :and costly ,system of drainage for the 
. sub1lrbs, -Sir ·Alexander Mackenzie in presiding at the cere
mony of .-iitauguration pronolinced the doom of the Corpora,. 
tion. , Such a radical innovation; such a retrograde revolution, 
such a fie:r:.ce iconoclagm could never be ushered in with less 
ceremony or a more complete absence of apology than what 
was exl].ioited in announcing this measure of extinction. The 
constitution· .of .. the.· Muirlcipality of Bombay has been some
times held. up ·to' be a model, but in Bombay the same officer 
is riot· Chairman f of the· ·meetings and the chief execu~ve 

officer of .the·,·.Cerporation: In. Bombay the Chairman is 
· elected by the· Corporation. In Calcutta he is to be, as here
tofore, a· servant' of· Government nominated by Govern~ent • 

. And his salary is to be· D.xed by Government (Section ·n of 
. the Bill), ~arid not as . heretofore by the Commissioners. 
·(S~ctioii 43 'of:Act:II'of 1_888.). As the imperfect sanitation 
of Calcutta has ~ometimes been urged as a plea for the Bill, 
it is as welt to·observe that the plague-though it appeared in 
·Calcutta could n.ot.spread or even take root in that tow_n, and 
that ,it has been· extremely difficult to eradicate it froni the 
-western .town whose ·Municipal constitution is supposed to be 
so ve_ry much . better than that of the Metropolis• · 

. "R-esponsible executive".;_that is the fetish held out to us 
for~ worship by the supporters of the Bill. What does it mean, 
however -P · · To:whom ai·e the ex~cutive · to be responsible P 
·and in ·what··way P If 'the cons~rvancy of the town is in a 
neglected state;· ·how is the-Health Officer to be punished P 
·And· by: whom P ·If ·the streets- are badly repaired or the 
· drainag~ pipes badly laid~ how is the Engineer to be punished 
arid by whom P ·Obviously, the executhe are to owe no res
;ponsibility to the Comlnissioners. If responsibility is owed 
only to ~the head of the executive, it is miscalled responsibility-, 
If it is owed to the Local Government, then there is no.13elf .. 
Government. · The _more closely the Bill is examined the more 
clearly does it appear that the true principle of the Bill is the 
priucipJe, of ati. Irrespo~sible Executive • 

. -' . . 
. Sir John Woodburn, .in a. statement made to the Bengal 

Legislative··Council, s~id : "The Bill inc~e:;tses the share in 
th~ administration of the city, of those ~eat inter~ste in the 
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community which had been overborpe by the single i~1terest 

of the rate-payers." It is greatly to be regretted that His 
Honor did not cite a single fact in support of this statement. 
If the rate-payers had overborne other interests than their own, 
those other interests would certainly be entitled to a larger 
representation, though it is doubtful if even in such a case the 
attempt would be justified to have the · interests of the rate
payers overborne by other interests. As a matter of . fact, 
however, there is nothing to show that any interests have been 
overborne by the interests of the rate-payers, if indeed, there 
is or can be any conflict of interests in matters like those of 
sanitation. It is notorious that the parts of the town inhabited 
by the native population are those leas~ attended" to by the 
:M:uD.icipal executive. The European quarter receives scrupu· 
lous attention. In the same statement Sir John Woodburn 
declared : " The solution which Sir A. :Mackenzie proposed, 
and which the Council has accepted, is that the executive 
body of the Corporation shall be _a Committee in which 
the three great inte~ests of the city shall be equally re~ 
presented : the 1·ate-payers, the men of ~·ommerce and 
the Government." This , seems to be an extraordinary 
scheme of Self-Government. The· executive body, let it be 
remembered, is to be the ruling boay of the Corporation, in· 
dependent, except in a few matters almost formal, of the 
Corporation itself. Why must the· Government, the rate· 
payers and commerce be equally represented on that body ·p 
According to what principles of Local Self·Government does 
Government require to be represented by its nominees on a 
Corpor~tion· or its governing,· executive body P And if it is to 
be represellted at all, why.must it be equally represented with 
the rate~payers, on a body supposed to be self-governin(J' P 

' 0 
Why,again, should commerce be treated as a constituency 
distinct from·1·ate!"papers P Commercial men ought to have 

- a. voice in a self-governing body but only as rate-payers, and not 
twice over, first as 1·ate-payers and next as comme1·cial men. 
It is not, however, ccmmerce that it is proposed to represent. 
apa1i from the rate·payers, but European commerce. It is 
nationality and not a professiou, whose equal representation 
with the rate~payers is considered by official authorities to be 
a. legitimate principle of S,elf~Government. Neithe:t;Govern· 
ment, nor Commercial Associations, certainly not commerce 
lim~ted to a nationality, b~trate•payers alone have.~? ~~ ~· 
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presented on a truly self-governing body. Though that hit 
•abstractly true, the people of Calcutta are accustomed to, and 

would cheerfully tolerate, t~at kind an~ degree of specia~ 
representation of commerce and the Government:, which exists 
'under the present law and whicli appears to be fully adequate,. 
· · The' sanitary condition of the town is said to be in a.· de~ 

· piorab~e state. Facts; present and palpable facts, give the H~. 
to such an·a'ssumption. The- mortuary returns for son: e time; 
past; the history of the plague, the aspect of the town, th~· 
eagerness of men to live in Calcutta, the consequent rise in the 
v~lue and the rent of landed property in t11e town, the annuai. 
~drhlnistration l'eports, the results of the official investigation 
held in 1884 and 1885, all testify to a . state of things very 
different frot,n that now officially alleged to exist. But assuming: 
the existence of considerable sani~ary evils in the town, do .tqey 
justify a radical change in tpe constitution "of the governing, 
body? They do not, any more than administrative evils in .the 
Local- and Imperial 'Governments would justify. a ch~11g~ 
in the constitution of those ·Governments. The -relevant. 
1nq,uiry in regard to "the sanitation of Calc~tt~. ~ i~ .n,.ot, 
what' is it at present~ but ' whs.t is it as compared to. 
the: condition of the town in the days before Self-GovernmentP 
.A.tid if there has been progress, it would also be relevant .·to 

, inquire if the progress, with the funds available, · ought to; . 
have been greater, a:t;~.d if it has been impeded by any defects· 
in the· constitution of the govering body. No such inquiri~~ 
liave: been' held. . · 

It has been said that the Municipal Com missioners wast~ 
time on discussion and that they interfere With the executiv~ 
in a way whi~h impedes the doing of real business. It wo~ld. 
be w01·th while inquiring, with reference to this charge, if the 
Commissioners have wasted any time but · theil- own,
supposing there has been waste at all,-and if inspite of_ their 
discussions, if not in consequence of them, they have not· 
done useful. work. As l'egards inte1·ferences · with . the. 
executive it will probably be_adinitted on behalf· ~f the Com.l 
missio:p.ers that .there have been inter~erences .. The onlf 
question with considering in regard. to this m'atter is if the· 
interferences have been for the public_ benefit· or_ have tended 
to the dislocation of useful ~usiness. The. inquiry would be 
a m,ost import~nt_one; but it hasneve1' been ·held. ·The mere 
·fact of intel'ferenc~, wlrether. froved or admitted, . wo~ld not. 
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condemn the Commissioners any more than it. would eendwa 
the executive. It may show either that the Commissioners Wilt • 

ueecllessly meddlesome and obstructive to public business or 
thatthe executive were at times reckless, foolish or negligent 
to a degree which rendered interference .absolutely necessa17 .. 
The character, purposes and . resu~ts of .interferences have not 
been ascertained. It is said, on behalf of the Commissioners 
that they have never interfered to restrain wholeso~e activit1 
but have interfered only to restrain extravagance and blunder· 
ing, Qr to stimulate .to action a supine and sluggish executive. 
ln spite Qf such attempts on the part of the Commis· 
sioners, the executive have . often blundered and have 
b.een wasteful and negligent to a surprising degree, · The 
corporation has been not only condemned unheard, but. it 
has been condemned suddenly and without a eomplaint pre
ferred against it by anybody. The people of Calcutta are in 
consequence to be ma.de the victims of official prejudice; and 
Self-Government all over India must -tremble in the balance 
when its most successful exhibition has been summaril1 swept 
a,way. Official minds will probably not be at ease until" self
governing" · bodies are constituted on the pian of 
the Bengal Legislative Council where. there is. a standing 
m.a.jonty of official and European Members. But will the 

: most powerlal microseop·e in the world discover tht weia-ht 
and talue of the "self" in s~ch con~titutions P 



THE 

PROPOSED MUNJ CIPAL LAW 

FOR 

CALCUTTA~ 

THE law that at present governs. Municipal administra
tion in Calcutta is embodied in the· Calcutta Municipal 
Consolidation Act passed by the Bengal Legislative ·Council 

. in 1883. It is now proposed to ~mend· that law. The Bill 
which has been i~troduced for that purpose into the Bengal 
Legislative Council, and which is now under the consideration 
of a Select Committee of that Council, is entitled 'A Bill to 

I . 

amend the law relating to the Municipal Affairs of the Town 
and Suburbs of ·Calcutta and to authorise the exte'lsion 
of the same . to Howrah.' The Bill, if passed into law, will 
virtually extinguish Local Self-Government in Calcutta, and 
will place Municipal affairs under the control of a practically 
irresponsible executive. It will, besides, very largely interfere 
with the private liberties of residents of the town~ reduce their 
comforts, add to their vexations, make life costly, affect 
rights of property;· and may even drive out of town those 
respectable men of 1p.oderate means 'vho may ·be described as 
the poorer mid~le-class. The Bill has, therefore, caused 
intense and. wide-spread alarm in the town. It is necessary to· 
point out, by w~y of introduct~on to a criticism of the consti-. 
tutional changes it proposes, first, that the Bill is of a widel' 
~han p~rqchial importance, and secondly, that though U.sh~red fri 
·~n ~he_ plea of improved sanitatioh for- the town, it is probably 
~n expr~s~ion ~f official prejv.dice against Loca~ Self-Govern
me~t, ~ndJs p_artpf;~ retrograde p._olity which has lately been 
manifesting itself in many directions. 
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The Bill is not a thing of mere local interest or import

ante. Directly, of cours<t, that is in its immediate bearings, 
the Bill purports to ~ect the people of Calcutta. alone. Bnt 
the principle on which it is based, if once recognised as valid, 

. may be extended to a.ny other part of the -country. That 
principle is one of a. practically irresponSible executive in a. 
body supposed to be self-governing. The principle· is the 
_reverse, thatts to say, of what is kno~ as the principle of 
Local Self-Government. The Bill, therefore, threatens the 
~vic li'tarties not only of the.Metropolis but of every other 
town a.nd Municipal a.reL There is not a. Municipality in 
the· country tha.t would not b8 found wa.nting if it wa8 to be 
judged by the tests employed with regard to the Calcutta. 
Corporation. And there is not a. town in the country that is, 
not less fitted for Local Self-Government than Calcutta, for 
nowhere is the population larger, better educated, or possessed 
of larger interests. Wheii. the Calcutta. Municipality has had its 
.doom sealed, the 'future of no other self-governing Mwrlcipa.
lity will be safe. Whatever evils exist in municipal govern
ment in Calcutta., exist with tenfold vigour in the interior. 
Besides, the qti&--tion iS apparently not of one sort of Muni
.cipal Government or another, but of Self-Government and its 
extension on the one hand, and the revival of bureaucratic and 
central methoJ.3 of government on the other, in reg-a.rd t-o an· 
institutions, municipal or other. Not parochial but provincial 
issues are involved in the Bill. 

The evidences are only too manifest of ~n almost general 
reversal of the policy, which, in the earlier days of British rule, 
was ~rded as of the essence of England's ~ission, and with 
whicli succeeding Governments identified themselves until 
very recent days. The policy wll8 io educate the people 
according to western methods and up to western standards, 
not only in literature, art and science, but in the buSiness of. 
life and the work of civil administration. In a word the 
policy wa.s to anglicise the- eastern mind and life, without in 
any way assa.iling religious belief or practices, or giving a. 
shock to social life and mor-al notions. Tha well educated 
Hindu was rega.rded as one of the triumphs of English rule. 
All that spirit and policy is now changed. '!he educated 
Indian is the person apparen~lJ the most thoroughly hated.. 

. · Some sympathy is still }>rofesseJ- for the be.ckwa.rd classes, 
. btlt the native edqcated in the learning and ideaa of ~he ~est 
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is become an object of aversion. So intense and. pronounced 
is the hate, that many of the old laws and institutions, per
fectly fair and liberal in spirit, are being changed in a bare~ 
faced way. ~The native has never had any favour shown to 
him, ~ut he has had a fai:r field for a pretty J:long time, and 
that is.now to be taken away from him. With the exception 
Of the Covenanted Civil Service,-who~e constitution canno~ 
be touched except by Parliament,-nearly all the fields of 
higher service hitherto open to fair competition have been 
secured against the invasion of the native. The Statutory 
div~l Service, created by a~ Act of 1870, is gone. The Army 
Medical Service is no longer·to admit natives ·of India. The 
Engineering College at Roorkee is to be equally exclusive. In 
the Education Department, natives of India, whatever their 
qualifications, will always constitute an inferior service 
with lower emoluments and a lower status than those of 
E~ropean members of the Department. In all these instances 
race has been made a disqualification. :Her Gracious Majesty 
the Q~teen's well-known Proclamation of 1858 ha-s thus been. 
torn _to tatters and cast to the winds. There is a repugnance 
amongst officials to appoint Bengalis, whatever their quali· 
fications, as clerks in other provinces than Bengal ; and 
Courts are unwilling to admit men as Vakils or Pleaders ill 
any province but their own. By some authorities in Bengal 
special facilities have been given to the employment of 
Europeans, Eurasians and Mahomedans· in some departments 
of the public service. 

T4e Municipal Bill is only one more move in the 
same. retrograde direction. Sanitation may hr. ve its 
needs, . but it is to be feared that there is a feeling in 
some quarters that "nigger " Commissioners must not be 
allowed to exercise authority over Europe~tn officers of the 
Corporation like the Engineer, the Health Officer or the 
Chairman. The Vice-Chairman, who is generally a native, 
is deemed an anomaly. The Bill proposes to abolish his office. , 
The people have been accustomed to look upon some of the 
higher Municipal appointments as prizes which they might 
compete for. When the B~ll is passed those prizes are . no 
longer to be within the practical reach of.' natives . of the. 
country. Lord Lytton distinctly proposed a; .bifurcation of . 
the Civil SerVIce on .the principle of'. race, I}.S· it was a 
'task of a. "difficulty, indood of utter impossibility" to get -
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~nglish gentlemen to serve cheerfully under ~tive superiors. 
Wh'at he openly stated,-not publicly but unmistakably-fu 
r-egard to the Civil Service, has probably been felt in regard 
_to the Corporation of Calcutta. by those official personages 
who have conceived or approved the policy of the Bill. The. 
Bill is ..no accident, but is one expression, among many, of the 
policy of latter-day statesmanship in regard to the admi-
nistration "of India. · 

_ The History of Municipal Legislation in Qalcutta is . 
briefly told. The number of Acts that have been. passed is, 
indeed, large; but most of them are of a partial and fragment. 
ary cha1;aeter, not dealing with Municipal affairs as a whole, 
but with some particular matter or other, such as markets, or 
slaughter-houses, or water-rate, or assessment, &c. The Acts 
that are of a comprehensive character and have made consti
tutional changes are few in number. The earliest Act that 
deals with a Municipal roatter is XII of 1837. It provides 
that every. house and o~t-house built within the town shall be 
covered With an outer roof of incombustible materials. No 
Municipal Commissioners had yet come into existence ; nor 
does- this Act create any. Commissioners appear to have been 

·first appointed under Act XVI of 1847 for the improvement 
of the Town of -Calcutta. Act ~ of 1847 enabled the 
Commissioners to purchase and hold real or Personal property. 
The first Act of any importance, however, was Act X of 1852 
under which four Commissioners were appointed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Bengal for the improvement of the Town· 
of Calcuttat who continued ~ exercise. their functions as such 
until that Act was repealed by Act XX.Vill of 1856. In the 
meantime some small Acts were passed, such as Act m of 
1852 conferring certain powers on the Commissioners ; Act 
XIV of 1856 entitled "an Act for the conservancy and im· 
provement of the Towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, and 
the several stations· of the settlement of Prince of Wales' 

' Isla.nd, _Singapore, and· Malacca. ;" and Act XXV of 1856 
entitled " an Act to compr!se ·in one .Act the provisions 
necessary for the _assessment and collection of Muri.icipal 

_ _' rntes and·taxes ·in the ToWn.s .of Calcutta, Madras, and .l;lom· 
·bay, and·: the several statiol1S of the settlement of Prince·of 
Wales' . Island; Singa1>9re ·and Malaeca.." 

By· Act XXVII of 1856 ~:Municipal Commissioners . were 

made bodie~- corporate m eac~ -of the: stations of.: Prince of 
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Wales' Island, Singapore and l,falacca, consis.ting in each ca.s~ 
. of not more than five persons formed into a Committee. The Act. 

provided that in each of the said stations the Resident Council
lor should be one of the Muncipal Commissioners, one should be 
appointed by the _Governor of the-se-ttlement, and three should 
be elected by the rate-payers Jn the manner laid dow:n in the 
Act. TheResident Councillor was to be the President of the 
Commissioners. A system of Local Self-Government wa.s thus 
introduced into those stations in 1856. It was not till twenty 
years after, that this system was introduced into Calcutta •. 
The contrast between the treatment offered to Calcutta and 
that offered to the_ stations of the Prince-of- Wales' Island, 
~ingapore and Malacca, comes out in bold relief .when we_ 
compare the Act just referred to with the very next Act of 
the Council, namely XXVIII of 1856. If the former establishes 
a distinct system of Self-Government, the latter creates a 
distinct system of centralised government. Act XXVIII 
of ~856 provides that "there shall be three Commissioner~ for 

. the purposes of this Act and for the conservancy of the Town 
of Calcutta under Act XIV of 1856. Such Commissioners 
shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 
and shall be removable at his pleasure." The Lieutenant
Governor was to appoint one of the said Commissioners to be 
President of the Board of Commissioners. The Commissioners 
so appointed were to be a body corporate and to· have perpetual 
succession and a common seal. The Commissioners were i o 
receive such allowances out of the funds to be raised undel' 
. ' . 
the Act, as should be fixed by .the Lieutenal;l.t-Governor. The 
Act was entitled: "an Act for appointing Municipal Commis
sioners, · and for levying 1·ates and taxes in the_ Town of . 
Calcutta." 

All the Acts, so far mentioned, were Acts of the Legis~ 
lative Council of India. Nearly every vestige of the systeni 
reared ·up by .those Acts was removed by the comprel,lensive 
and consolidating measure, Act VI of 1863, passed . by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in Council, which repealed 
Acts XIV, XXV and XXVIII of 1856, which had already· 

"" ' I • "' 

repealed smaller Acts. The constitution provided by Act VI 
of 1863 is thus briefly described iti Section 3. "All Justices 
of the Peace for Bengal, Beliar and Orissa, resident hi the 
Town of Calcutta, and all. ~ustice~ of. Peace ·for the. Town. 
of Ca1cutta, shall, by t~e name. of :_·'The Ju~t~ces of the , 

- • '. • - • : ' J 
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P~ce for the Town of Calcutta,' be a body corporate and 
·have perpetual succession and a common seal, and by such 
llame shall sue and be sued." The Lieutenant-Governor iOf 
Bengal was to appoint one of the said Justices of the Peaee 
to be Chairman of the J ustioos. The Chairman was to be 
removable from office by the Lieutenant-Governor, on a 
recommendation · by a Resolution of the Justices. The 
Ju.stices were at a -Special General Meeting to nominate a 
Vice-Chairman whose appointment was subject to the approval 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. The Justices were at a Special 
Gener-al Meeting to appoint proper persons to the several 
offices of Secretary, of Engineer, of Surveyor, of Health Officer, 
of Collector of Taxes, and of Assessor for the Town of 
Calcutta.- These officers and the Vice-Chairman were in all 
things to be under the i!!!_mediate orders of the Chairman, 
were to perform such duties as he "!Ould assign to them, and 
were removable by a Re~ql~tion of the Justices. This Act 
wa.S amended from time to t!Jne in regard to matters of detail 
by various small Acts, but the constitution as determined by 
it remained practically unaltered till 1876. 

It will be observed that the system of municipal admi
nistration in Calcutta under these Acts was official, or at any 
rate centralised.· The Municipal Commissioners were not neces
sarily, but they might be and often were, servants of Govern
m·ent. They were certainly appointed by Government and were 
responsible to it. Justices of the Peace were appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and by virtue of that official status they 
came to be Municipal Commissioners under the Act of 1863. 
This official, centralised system of administration proved a fai
lure,as well from a popular as from an officialtJoint of view. The 
sanitary condition of the town was a scandal and a disgrace, 
and many are the graphic descriptions that have been given of 
the aspect and the condition of Calcutta in those days,-its 
streets, its lanes, i~s drains, its bustees, its tanks and wells, 
its miserable water-supply, its poor illumination, all rendered 
lamentably significant by the complaints of the people, their 
diseases and the high death-rate among them~ Calcutta was 
known to be the :tnost unhealthy place,_the plague-spot in 
Bengal. 

· The official testimony also is not at all in favour of the 
old system of :Municipal administration._ In the Report on the 
Adrilinistration of Benral for 1872-731 we read the following- : 
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"The Lieutenant.:Governor is more and more convinced t~at 
the present constitution of that [the Calcutta] Municipality 
is not good. There is too much of a spurious independence. 
There has been occasion for question whether a body of well
to-do householders. have· not preferred to reduce the direct 
house taxation- when taxation affecting a poorer class had, per· 
haps, greater claims to consideration. The Justices are so far 
independent of the Government that the Government really 
is not responsible for the great and weighty matters affecting 
the Metropolis of India which are involved in great under
takings and much expenditure of money with a rapidly in
creasing debt. Not being in a position to interfere with 
dignity and effect, it is compelled very much to abstain from 
interference. On the other hand, the ·committees of Justices 
and such bodies to whom many things are n~w delegated, are 
not efficient for executive work, as was, for instance, promi
nently brought to light by the failure ·of the Calcutta Census. 
As stated in the last report, much had been achieved by Mr. 
Hogg, but the Lieutenant-Governor much fears that some very 
important questions have lately drifted. His personal opi
nion is that the Municipality should be radically reformed. 
At the same time, to devise a good constitution for such a 
town is a work of extreme difficulty; and, perhaps, dis
cou1·aged by the ill-success of his endeavours for Municipal 

. reform, the Lieutenant-Governor has not yet attempted it." 
(Introduction, pp. 29-30). 

, In the same report occur the fo11owing further remarks 
"lin the last report the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor 
was expressed that the constitution of the Municipality re· 
quired reform .... The task of giving a fit constitution to a city 
so very peculiarly situated as Calcutta is one of extreme diffi
culty; the Lieutenant-Governor has been unsuccessful in his 
attempt to settle the Municipal arrangements in the interior; 
he has thought it well to watch the reforms lately made in 
Bombay ; recently the. anxiety occasioned by failure of the 
crops has made it impossible to undertake an additiona . 
labour; and so altogether it has happened that the task of re .. 
forming the Calcutta.Municipality.has not been attempted ..... 
The main pract~cal drawback to the present Municipal system, 
is that, while the Justices are not responsible to any constitu-. 
ency (being the mere nominees of the Government and yet not . , 
respon~ible to, Government, since no term . of office i.s preacrib· . 

1 
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!eii) things are so ·arranged that in practice the main body o£ 
the Justices has no sufficient voice .... Most of the able and in
fluential men whose names appear on the list of Justices are 
busy business-men ; they cannot afford to give very much time 

··to .the affairs ·of ~he Municipality: The ·busines~ is done 
either at meetings,.whieh are public meetings ari~ where re

. porters encourage· 1ong_. speeches; or -in Committees which 
· require much time. It is found that no man· can take· much 
·part in the proceedings who cannot devote a large portion -of 
his time, and listen for hours to speech_es before he gives.
a vote ; and the result is· t~at most· of those whose assistance 

: would be most valuable are deterred and take little or no part, 
; w.hile the business rests, as has been said, with a very limited 
1 ntimber of gentlemen." (Report, Chapter X, t>P· 176, 177.) 

The Lieutenant-Governor in whose administration this 
- -

·report was issued, namely Sir George Campbell;, was not des-
· tined to introduce the much-needed· reform. It was reserved 

· ·for his successor, Sir Richard Temple, to re-organise a cor
poration which· in its old_ co,nstitution had. proved a failure. In 
the system wh~ch he introduced he provided a constituency,
·the absence of which· had been regretted by Sir George Camp
bell,-to which the Commissioners would be responsible. He 
made it possible for men with leis\tre and not mere "busy 
business-men" to become members of the Corporation. Warn
ed by the failure of the old experiments he introduced a radi
cal reform, of which his predecessor ·had seen the necessity; 
and the system which he devised was one suited to the 
spirit of the times, demanded by large m1mbers of the 1·ate
-payer~ ·of Calcutta, and calculated ~!l be the most efficient for 
-practical purposes. He laid the foundations of Local Self-
Government in' Calcutta in 1·egard to matters municipal. 
Lord Ripon had not y,et set his foot in the country as Viceroy 

and Govern~r;.General.. . 
The new ·system was embodied in, Act IV of 1876, 

entitled " The Calcutta Munic ipal Consolidation Act, 
1876." Under this· Act the Commissioners of the 
Town· of Calcutta were to cons!st of 72 members, and 

··.Were by· the : ·na'me·. of ·"the Corporation· ·of the Town 
of Calcutta" to be a body ~orporate.· Of the 72 members, 

. 4'9 were to be . elected by rate-payers of the' town ana 2't 
~ere to be appointed by :the Local GoverD:ment. The electors 
were to be: male adt!lt. perso~s -resident·· in. the Town 
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or Suburbs, paying Rs.i:l5 a year as I\Iunicipalrates or taxes. 
Some wards returned two, and some three Commissioners. A 
voter in a ward would have as many votes as there were Com .. 
missioners to elect. He might, however, give all his votes, 
that is two or three, to one candidate. No person would be 
eligible as a Ccmmissioner who did not pay· Rs. 50 a year as 
Municipal rates or taxes. -The Chairman and the Vice· 
Chairman, if they were not electfld or appointed Commission· 
ers, would not be included in the number 72. The Chairman 
was appointed by the Local Government and would be remov
able by it on a recommendation by a Resolution of the 
Commissioners. The Commissioners were to appoint _at a· 
Special General Meeting proper persons to the several offices 
of Secretary, Engineer, Sw·veyor, Health Officer, Collector of 
Taxes, and Assessor for the Town. All these officers and the 
V:ice-Chairman were to be under the immediate orders of the 
Chairman, were to perform duties that should be assigned by 
him, and might be removed by a Resolution of two-thirds of 
the Commissioners passed at a Special General Meeting. 
Appointments and removals were to be subject to the approval 
of the Local Government. No Commissioner was to receive 
any allowance out of Municipal funds. The Commissioners in 
meeting might from time to time appoint from among th .~ 
Commissio11ers such and so many Committees as they might 
think fit for the purpose of enquring into and reporting upon 
any matter connected with the conservancy or improv~ment of 
the town, or of adrising and aiding the Chairman in the dis
charge of 'any portion of _ hb executive duties (Section 55.) 
The Chairman or Vice- hairman should be a member of every 
such Committee, and the proceedings of every such Committee 
should be submitted to the Commissioners. at a meeting. 
(Section 55). _ 

The operation of the system established by this Act 
apparently gave satisfaction to the public. It called forth 
little in the nature of adverse criticism either from tlte public 
or the Government, for several years at any rate; In 1884, 
however, o. section of the Eu1·opean inhabitants of the town , 
made a complaint to the Government of Bengal in· regard to 
the sanitation of Calcutta, and . con4ucted an agitation 
against the Corporation in· the press and on the platform. 
It was alleged that the sanitation of' the town had been 

. neilected and that the. Corpo1·ation had failed in its duty 
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Orr; receipt ot the complain~, the Government of Bengal 
. appointed, un~er Section 28 of Act IV of 1876, a Commission 
"to enquire into certain matters connected with the sanita .. 
~ion of the Town of Calcutta." The Commission consis_ted 
of three officia~s, namely, one a medical gentleman, . Dr~ 
Lidderdale, and two members of the Civil Service,-Mr. H. 
Beverley, who_ afterwards became a Judge of the_ Calcutta. 
High Courl, and Mr. H. J .. S. Cotton, then Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue, and now -Chief Commis~ioner of A~sam. 
The last named gentleman· ~~ appointed on the nomination 

-of the C~cutta Corporation. After the .enquiry had been 
concluded, two of the Commissiontrs, Mr. Beverley- and Dr. 
Lidderdale,. signed the Report, and Mr. Cotton recorded a 
Note of Dissent. The Report of the majority, which was 
the· Report of the Commission, did not err on the side of 
sympathy . with the Municipal Commissioners or apprecia
tion of their work. It was a piece-of carping and cavilling 
from beginning to end, or at bes.t a trenchant criticism of th:e 
work of the Commissioners. It. may be ·obs~rved by the way 
that the defects pointed out , by the Commission · in 
the constitution of the municipal establishment, in methods of 
work and in the condition of the town,_ have been all removed, 
and the suggestions made by that body have been nearly 
all c~ried out. What _is specially relevant to th~ present 
purpose is that the commission, though it was unsparing in 
its criticism of the work or n~work of the Corporation, did 
not- believe that any evils had resulted n;om the constitution 
of the Corporation and did not_ s~ggest · any constitutional 
changes.. On the contrary,.it suggested the inclusion of the 
suburbs in the Municipal administration of the town, or 
rather the extension of the M11nicipallaw of the town to the 
suburbs,-with a. view to the improvement of the suburbs. The 
following passage is taken from the Report pf the Com~ission. 
"It seems to us that our report would be incomplete if we 
omitted to point out, and, indeed, to lay stre_ss on the fact, 
that in order _to derive the full benefit from the sanitary 
improvement that is being carried outi~·the town, it must 
be accompanied by .sanitary progress in the suburbs. The 
insanitary conditions of the suburbs_ 'Yhich surround Calcutta 

· on the north, east and· · south, are adiilitted; the1·e is no 
underground dr~inage, no· pure wat.ey-supply; and the con
servancy a.rrangemen~s faU·far short of those in, force ~n the 

.... . ' ' •. 
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town. On the other hand, the Suburbs are not . so dep.sel1 
crowded. It cannot be denied, however, that the present 
condition of the Suburbs is more. insanitary than that of the 
town, and what we des.ire to point out is that so long as this 
is the case, the Suburbs may continue to. exercise an unfavor
able influence on the health of the town. • • • • • This 
being so, the question arises whether both localities should 
not be placed under the same local authority in regard to 
works of sanitation and improvement; in other words, whether 
thadivision between Town and Suburbs which now exists for 
Municipal purposes should not be a:bolished, or whether at 
any rate the limits of the Town Municipality should not be 
very largely extended. • • • The experience of Bombay has 
shown that· a much larger area than that of_ the Town of 
Calcutta may be administered by a single local body with a 
fair amount of success. On the other hand, it has been 
su_ggested-and we ourselves are inclined to favour this 
view-that the Town and its Subnrbs should be divided into 
several local areas, eaeh of which shall have its representative 
body, with a central controlling board to secure unity of 
purpose and action. Whatever scheme may be decided on 
will require <'areful elabqration; but that some scheme is 
required under which the Town would have a more direct 
interest and responsibility in the administration of Municipal 
affairs in its Suburbs, we have not the slightest doubt." 
(Para. 143.) 

This idea of amalgamation which had already su·ggested 
itself to some minds was accepted by the Local Legislature 
and was embodied in the next comprehensive measure -that 
was passed, namely, Act II of 1888, shortly called u The 
Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, 1888." It came into 
force on the 1st of April, 1889, and is still in force as the law 
gonming Municipal affairs in Calcutta. Under this law the 
Commissioners of Calcutta consist of a Chairman, a Viae
Chairman and·75 members. They are, under the name of the 
"Corporation of Calcutta," a body corporate. Of the 75 mem
bers 50 are elected by male ·adult persons who pay rates and 
taxes of a particular amount. or 'vho own or occupy housea 
assessed at particular amomits ; 15 are appointed by the 
Local Government ; and, under rule~ made by the Local 
Government, four are ·elected by the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, four by the ·calcutta Trades~ ~ssociation, and two 
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· by._~herCommissioners for makingi~provements in the Port of 
• Calcutta, ordinarily called the Port Commissioners. For the 
purposes of .the election of Commissioners, the Town, including 
t~e Suburbs,. is divided . into '25 Wards, each returning 
two Commissioners. The- number of votes which a~ man 
can po~ses_s would vary according to the amount. of rates 
and taxes, but no one _can have under any circumstances 

_n;wre than 12 votes. No one:lis eligible as a commissioner 
who . is not qualified as a voter. Commissioners get no 
~allowances out of Municipal Funds. In regard to the 
appointment of the Chairman, the Vice-:Ch.airman, a.nd the 
otherofficersof.the Corporation the same rules exist as were· 
J1tforce under Act IV of 1876. The Managing or Executiv~ 

. .Co.mmittee of the Corporation is a· '9ody called the General 
Committee, . appointed from year to year, consisting 
of 18 .members, 12 of.whom a.re elected by the 50 elected 
CoiD:missioners, -and 6 by the other 25 Commissioners. 
(Section 63.) The proceedings of the General Committee 
have to be submitted to the Commissioners in meeting, and 
th~ General Committee is bound py"any- Resolution passed by 
the Commissioners in meeting. (Section 64.) The Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman are err.-ojficio· members of the General 
Committee, and the chairman, or ~n his absence, the :Vice
Chairman, p1·esides at its meetings. The Commissioners in 
meeting may, from time to time, appoint from among the 
. Commissioners such other Committees, standing or special, as 
. they may think fit, for .the purpose of enquiring into and 
'reporting upon any matter connected with the conservancy 
or improvement of Calcutta not assigned to the Genera} 
Committee, or for the purpose of advising or aiding the Chair-

-man or Vice-Chairman in the dispharge of their executive 
duties. (Section 65.) The Chairman or Vice-Chairman is 
a member of every Standing Co~ttee, and,. when present, 
presides at its-meetings. · 

This is briefly the constitution which it is pro
posed · to alter. Under the Bill the Corporation shall 
consist. of the Chairman and 75 CotD.missioners, and 
shall by the name of '~_the Corporation be of Calcutta" 
be a body corporate •.. The 7 5 Commissioners are to. be 
elected and appointed in the same numbers and· proportions 
and gener~lly in the same m;a~er as under the e~sting Jaw. 
(S~,tions ~ and 7) •. The General Collllirlt_tee .ahiill·consist of 
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twelve members and the Chairman as President. Of the 12 .. 
members, who shall all be Commissioners, four shall be 
elected by the Commissioners elected at ward elections, two · 
shall be elected by · the. Bengal Chamber of Commerce, one 
shall be elected by the Calcutta Trades Association, one shall 
be elected by the ~Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta, 
and four shall be appointed by the Local Government. 
(Section 8.) Tlie first elections or appoinments to the 
General Committee shall have effect for a period of .one year, 
and subsequent elections or appointments shall have effect 
for a period of three years. 'The Chairman is to be appointed 
and may be removed ·as under the present law. There is to 
be no Vice-Chai;'man appointed by the Commissioners, but a 
Deputy Chairman, with engineering and architectural quali
fications, may be appointed by the Local Government, which, 
at its discretion, may dispense with such qualifications. 
(Section 12.) Subject to the approval or sanction of the 

orporation of the General Committee in particular cases, and 
subject to other restrictions imposed by the Bill, the entire 
executive power is vested in· the -Chairman. (Section 24.) 
He is also to preside a~ meetings of the Corporation (Section 
7 4) and at meetings of the General Committee (Section 
85.) The Chairman may delegate to any Municipal Officer 
any of the Chairman's powers, duties or functions, except 
those confened or imposed on him or vested in him by parti
cular sections (Section 26.) The Corporation at a special ' 
meeting may from time to time appoint, for such periods as 
they think fit, proper persons to be. respectively Controller 
of Municipal Accounts and Secretary to the Corporation. 
Such appointments shall be subject to the approval of the 
Local Government. (Section 56.) The General Committee. 
and not the Corporation, may from time to time appoint 
proper persons, for such periods as they think :fit, to fill the 
respective offices of Engineer, Surveyor, Health Officer, Col_ 
lector an(Assessor, and any other offices carrying a salary of 
three hundred rupees per mensem or upwards. · Every appoint
ment-to the office of Engineer or Health Officer, and every 
appointment to any other office .carrying a salary of more 
than one thousand rupees per mensem shall be s.ubject to the 
approval . of- the· .Local Government. (Section 57). Every 
Municipal officer or servant shall be liable to fine, suspension 
or dismissal ~y the · au~hority by whom ll.e was. a.ppointed · 
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· (~eetion 60). The corporation shall meet ordinarily not less, 
than once a. qua.rt.er ·for the transaction of business. But the 
Chairman may call a. special meeting whenever he thinks fit, 
and -shall call a special meeting upon a. requisition made in 

_Writing by any ten commissioners. (Section 70). The General 
Committee shall ordinarily meet once a week for the despatch 
of business. (Section 83); The General Committee may from 

· time to time delegate any of their powers or duties to Sub--Com
:mittees, and may also refer to Sub--Committees for enquiry and 
report or opinion such special subjects as they ma.y think fit. 

. The Chairman is to preside at meetings of Sub-committees ; 
and the proceedings of Sub-committees shall be subject to 
confirmation by the Gener-al Committee. (Section 88). The. 
proceedings of the General Committee shall not apparently re
quire eonfi:iination by the Corporation. Every member of the 
General Committee shall be entitled to receive a fee of 32 
Rupees, and every member .of a Sub. Committee a fee 'of 
16 Rupees, for each meeting of such Committee or Sub--Com
mittee at which a quoruni is present and business is transact
ed, and which he attends from the beginning to the end 
thereof : Provi_ded that no more than one fee shall be paid 
to any member for his attendance at all such meetings in any· 

. one ·week. (Section 93). 
Tl-e constitution proposed, of which this is a very brief 

sketeh, is obviously at variance with the principles of Self
Government, for, first, the General Committee is so consti
·tuted that in it the Commissioners elected at ward elections 

• will be a standing minority, being four in number, while the 
nominees of. the ~ocal Government and the trading and 
commercial bodies will number eight; secondly, the General 
Committee, though only an Executive Committee . of the 
Corporation, will be in most matters supreme, that is, inde
pendent of the control of the Corporation it-self. An appear
ance_ of Self-Government is ):ept up in so far as it is provided 
that 50 Commissioners are to be elected by the Wards. and 
25 only are to be elected by trading and commercial bodies 
and appointed by Government. ·But, curiously enough, the 
proporti~ns are reversed on:the General Committ~e, in which 
the number of representatives of the · Wards Is to that of the 
other ~embers in t4e r~tio· ofl to 2. The trading and mer
ca.ntQe interests of-. the :toWn are to. b~ represe~tea by 
'European .bodies w4o~~. nominees to ·the Corporation will 
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• have the same ideas, opinions and prejudices as the nominees 
of the Government are likely to have. And tlle 
General Committee in which the popular element ~s 
distinctly the smallest, is to be pr~tically independent of the 
Corporation, which, to keep up appearances, is to be predomi
nantly popular in its constitution. The interests of trade a .ad 
commerce are already guarde4 by the Commissioners for the 
Port of Calcutta. Trading and Commercial men have, as 
individuals, voting power at elections. Their associations are 
represented by lO members on the Corporation ; and yet it is 
proposed to give them_ the power to directly nominate to the _ 
General Committee as many members, namely four, as repre
sent the 25 Wards of the Town and the Suburbs. And in a 
system supposed to be one of Self-Government, the Local 
Government is to be represented on the General Committee by 
as many members as thuse that represent all the rate-payers. 
The Europeans resident in Calcutta have naturally little 
permanent interest in the Town. European Commissioners have, 
so far, taken very much less interest in :Municipal work 
than native Commissioners, and the proposed system 
of payment of faes for attendance at meetings is obviously 
intended· to supply a motive for attention to a kind of work 
which, on its own merits, has had so little attraction for 
Europeans. It may be observed that the funds of the Cor .. 
poration are derived entirely from rates an~ taxes, and no 
grant is made either by the Government or any c?mmercial 
or trading body for the purposes of municipal administra
tion. The constitution proposed is viewed with general 
alarm not merely because it virtually destroys Local Self
Government in Calcutta, but also and mainly on the very 
practical and material ground that when the Commissioners 
have been rendered powerless and the executive supreme, the 
people, especially the poor people, will have little protection 
against the exactions of the subordinate officers of the Cor
poration and the numerous annoyances which it will be in 
their power to inflict with impunity. 

The burden of proof is always on the innovator. In the 
present instance it sat heavily on the shoulders of the Legis· 
lature, for the system that it has SO!J.ght to alter· almost to 
the point of destruction had not been complained of by any 
body, and certainly did not offer. itself. as an evil crying 
for a remedy •. At a ,time when Calcutta _ was specially 
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·healthy, when the Commissioners were exhibiting great 
enetgy and wisdom in taking precautions against the plague 
that had broken out in .Bombay, when they were about to 
.inaugurate an extensive and costly system of ~ainage for the 
subnrbs, Sir Alexander Macken~e in presiding at the cere
mony of· inauguration pronounced the. doom of the Corpora,.. 
tion. Such a radical innovation, such a retrograde revolution, 
such a fierce iconoclasm could never be ushered in with less 
ceremony or a more complete absence of apology than what 
was exhibited in announcing this measure of extinction. The 
constitution of ~~e Municipality of Bombay has been some
times held up to be a. model,· but in Bombay the same officer 
is. !lOt ChaJrman o£ the· meet_ings and the chief executive 
officer of . the Cerporation. In Bombay the Chairman is 
elected by· the Corporation. . 4 Calcutta he is to he, as here
tofor~, ~ servant of Government n~minated by Government. 
And his salary is to be fixed by Government (Section 11 of 
the Bill), and not as h~retofore by the Commissioners. 
(Section 43 of Act II of 1888.) As the imperfect sanitation 
of Calcutta has ·sometimes been urged as a plea lor the Bill, 
it is as well_ to observe that the_ plague though it appeared in 
Calcutta ·could not spread or even take root in that town, and 
that it h~ been extremely difficult. to eradicate it from the 
w~rn town whose Municipal constitution is supposed to be 
so very much better than that of the Metropolis. 

''R.esponsible executive';-that is the fetish held out ·to us 
for worship by the supporters of thfl Bill.. 'What does it mean, 
howeverP To whom are the executive to be responsible P 
and in what way P If .the conservancy of the town is in a 
neglected state, how is the Health Officer to be punished p 
And by whom P If the streets are badly repaired or the 
· drahiag~ pipes badly laid, how is the Engineer to be punished 
and by. whom P Obviously, the executhe are to owe no res~ 
ponsibility to the Commissioners. . If responsibility is owed 
only to the head of the executive, it is miscalled responsibility. 
If it is owed to the Local Government, the~ there is no Self
Government. The more ciosely the Bill is examined the more 
l}~arly does it appear-that the true p!inciple of the .Bill is the 
· rinciple of an Irresponsible Executive •. 

Sir John Woodburn, in a statement_. made to the Bengal 
LegisJative Council, said : "The Bill increases the share in 
the administration of the city, of those great interests m." the . 
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commUnity which had been overborne by the single interest 
. of the rate-payers." It is greatly to be regretted that His • 
Honor did not cite a single fac~ in support of this statement • 
. If the rate-paye1·s had overborne other interests than their own, 
those other interests- would certainly be entitled to a larger 
representation, though it is doubtful if even in such a case the 
attempt would be justified to have the interests of the rate· 
payers overborne by other interests. As a matter of fact, 
however, there is nothing to show that any interests have been 
overborne by the interests o£ the rate-payers, if indeed, there 
is or can be any conflict of interests in matters like those of 
sanitation. It is notorious that the parts of the town inhabited 
by the native population are those least attended to by the 
:Municipal executive. The European quarter receives scrupu~ 

Ions aftention. In tb-e same statement Sir John· Woodburn 
declared: "The solution which Sir A. Mackenzie propose.d, 
and which the Council has accepted, is that the executive 
body of the Corporation shall be a Com1nittee in which 
the three great interests of the city shall be equally l'e

presented : the rate-payers, the men of commerce and 
the Government." This seems to be an extraordinary 
scheme of Self-Government. The executive body, let it be 
remembered, is to be the ruling bociy of the Corporation, in~ 
dependent, except in a few matters almost formal, of the 
Corporation itself. Why must the Government, the rate~ 

payers and commerce be equally represented on that body P 
According to what principles of Local Self-Government does 
Government requir!.' to be represented by its nominees on a 
Corporation or its governing, ·executive body? .And if it is to 
_be represe11ted at all, why must it be equ;(dly l'epresented with 
the rate-payers, on a body supposed to be self-governing p 
Why1 again, should commerce be treated as a constituency 
distinct from 1·ate-papers? Commercial men ought to have 
,.a voice in a self-governing body but only as rate-payers, and not 
twice over, first as rate-payers and next as. commercial men. 
It is not, however, ccmmerce that it is proposed to represent J 

apart from the rate-payers, but Ew·opean commerce. It is 
nationality and not-a profession, whose equal representatio· 
with the rate.-payers is considered by official authorities to .1 
a legitimate principle of ·Self-Government. ·Neither Gover 
ment, nor Commercial Associations, certainly not commefwt.. 
lim! ted to a nationality, ~~t rate-payers alone have to ~~ (!e•.., 
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presented on a truly self-governing body, Though ·that hit 
abstractly true, the people of Calcutta a1~e accustomed to, and 

·~ wou~d· clieei~fully·tolerate, that. kind 'and degree .of specia.l 
.·.- • re.im!sentation of commerce and the Government, which exists 

'under. the present law. and which appears to be fully adequate. 
· · ... · The sanitary condition of the t.own is said. to be in a de~ 
. plorable state. · Facts, present and palpable facts, gi;e the Ii·e 
-to. such an assumption. . The mortuary returns fo~· son· e time 
·past, the Mst?ry of the plague,· the aspegt of the town, the 
eage~~ess of men to live in Dalcu~ta, the consequent rise in the 

. yalue and-the rent of landed property ,in tl1e town, the annual 
· ·adniin!stration reports, the results of the official investigation 
. ·hel4 in 1884 and 18~5, all test~fy to a state of things . yery 
differentf~om ~hat now o.fficia~ly alleged to exist. But assuming 
the existence of considerable sanitary evils in the town, do they 

·justify a radical change in the constitution of the gove~'lling 
· body P ·They do not, any more than administrative evils in the 

-Local and' Imperial. Governments would justify a change
in · the constitutio~ . of those Governments. The r~le~ant 
.inquiry 'in regard to the sanitation of Calcutta · is ~ot, 
whg,t is . it a.t present, but 'what is it' as compa~:ed to 
the condition of the tow.n in the days before Self-GovernmentP 
And if there has been progress,-it would also· be relevant to 

"iuq1;1ire.if.the progress, with the funds available, ought to 
·have been gr~ater, and ~f it has been · impeded by any defects 
in the constitution ofthe govering body. No such inquiries 
have been held. 

It has .been said that the Municipal Com missione1·s waste 
time on discussion and.that they interfere with the executive 

- in a. way which impedes the doing of 1·eal' business. It would 
be woi'th while inquiring, with l'eference to this charge, if the 
Commissioners have wasted any time but their own,
supposing there has been waste at ~ll,-and if inspite of their 
discussions, if not in consequence of them, they have not 

... done useful work. As regards ·.interferences with ·the 
pv executive it will probably -be admitted on behalf of the Com• 

· onl .. · missioners that ·there ·have. been ·. interferences. The OnlJ 
If it ·question with c<>n$idering in regard to this matter is if the 
Goveh:interferences have been for the public. benefit or have tended 
·l~arly ·,·o·the disloc-a,tion of useful busines's. The inquiry would be 
·rincipl·~ most: imi)ortant _one.; but it ha~ never· been held. The mere 
· Sir ~ct of· interfe1;ence, wheth~· ·prove~· or· admitted, · woul(l n<"t 

LegisJf· ·~ 
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e.ondemn the Commissioners· any ~more than it . would etno.tuM, 
the executive. It m!J.Y show either that the Commissioners Wira 

needlessly med~esome arid obs~'Uctive to public business· or 
tha.tthe executive were at times reckless, foolish or negligent 
to a degree whi~h r~ndered interference absolutely necessary. 
Tbe character, purposes and results of interferences have not 
been ascerta.i~ed. It is said, on behalf of the Commissioners 
that they have never inte~fered to restrain wholesome activit1 
but have interfered only to restrain extravagance and blunder• 
in.g, or to stimulate to action a supine and sluggish executive. 
In spite of such attempts on the part of the Commie· 
sioners, the executive have 'often blundered and have 
been wastefui. and negligent to a surprising degree. The 
corporation has been not only condemned unheard, but it 
has been condemned suddenly and without a eomplaint pre· 
ferred against it by anybody. The people of Calcutta are in 
consequence to be made the victims of official prejudice; and 
Self-Government all over India must tremble in the balance 
when its most successful exhibition has been summarily swept 
away. Official minds will probably not be at ease until" self. 
governing" bodies are constituted on the plan of 
the Bengal Legislative Council where there is a stan.ding 
majority of official and European Members. But will the 
most powerful microscop·e in the world discover th'e weiiht 
and value of the "self" in such constitutions P 


